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The 1930s

On Saturday, April 24, 1937, Local 222 members at General Motors took part in a Victory Parade
through downtown Oshawa to celebrate their first collective agreement.

“We were young men in Oshawa in the late twenties. Some of us were married with a
family of young kids and our minds and bodies were eager to accept the challenge of
making a home and obtaining economic security. Then came the depression and no
one wanted us. Even skilled workers were idle. After several years of depression we
became bitter and disillusioned and most of us were deeply in debt and on welfare. In
1937, when several thousand members signed union cards, the hopelessness of the
depression gave way to a new hope, a new confidence. UAW Local 222 was born.”
– George Burt

(From Local 222’s 40th Anniversary Booklet, 1977)

Elected first treasurer of Local 222 in 1937; UAW-Canada Director, 1939-1968

February 19, 1937
March 2, 1937
March 1937
April 8, 1937
April 23, 1937
1937
July 30, 1937
February 16, 1938
April 2, 1938

c the 1930s

Highlights of the 1930s
– UAW organizer Hugh Thompson arrives in Oshawa.
– Local 222 receives UAW charter.
– First contracts negotiated in Oshawa at Coulters and Ontario Steel Products.
– GM strike begins.
– First contract with General Motors ratified.
– Contracts also put in place at Phillips Glass and Skinners.
– Women’s Auxiliary #27 of Local 222 receives UAW charter.
– Union Rod & Gun Club (Oshawa) formed.
– UAW Credit Union established in Oshawa.
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A group of leadership strategize at the union headquarters on Thursday, April 8, 1937. Front row, from left: Art Shultz, Local 222 Financial
Secretary; Hans McIntyre, Stewards’ Secretary; Patrick Murphy, GM Shop Committee; William Harmer, Local 222 Recording Secretary;
Charles Millard, Local 222 President. Back row, from left: George Frise, GM Shop Committee; George Day, GM Shop Committee Chairperson.

GM Shop Committee Chairpersons
1937-38 – George Day

1976-78 – Bill Harding

1938-39 – Hans McIntyre

1978-80 – Harry Irwin

1939-40 – Bob Stacey

1980-86 – Phil Bennett

1940-42 – Clarence Brown

1986-89 – Jack Whalen

1942-52 – Malcolm Smith

1989-92 – Tom Hoar

1952-53 – Russell McNeil

1992-95 – John Caines

1953-59 – Doug Sutton

1995-98 – Don Whalen

1959-60 – Nels Wilson

1998-04 – Tom Hoar

1960-67 – Bill Harding

2004-07 – Jim Hoy

1967-74 – Steve Nimigon

2007-08 – Keith Osborne

1974-76 – Tommy Thompson
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2008-present – Greg Moffatt
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On April 8, 1937, when General Motors employees punched in as usual, they turned around and walked
back out. The 3,700 employees of GM in Oshawa were now on strike.

The Beginnings Of Local 222
(From the 65th Anniversary Oshaworker, April 2002)

Conditions on the assembly lines in GM before 1937 were characterized by line speed-ups, no rest
periods and fears that complaints would lead to permanent layoff. While the pay was good when
people worked, wages were kept down to around $600 per year because of the seasonality of the
work. Work lasted six or seven months a year, the last two or three months of which were part-time
with work only two or three days a week. Many employees had to apply for City welfare.
GM paid workers according to a bonus efficiency plan, a form of piece work. When the 1937 model
year began, the bonus was cut, more work was added and the workforce was reduced.
Later during the same model year, the workers shut off the line in the body shop and sat down.
Sporadic stoppages took place in a number of areas in the plant. Finally, the workers walked out of
the body shop and held a meeting in the local CCF hall where they picked a committee to present their
grievances to management. The company refused to deal with the workers’ complaints.
The Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO) had been established in 1935 in order to organize
industrial workers into large industry-wide unions. The United Auto Workers was formed in 1935 and
became part of the CIO in 1936. Later that year, the UAW’s historic sit-down strike at General Motors
in Flint, Michigan, won union recognition at GM. Inspired by this victory, the Oshawa activists asked
the fledgling UAW to send an organizer to help them.
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Local 222’s UAW charter issued March 2, 1937.
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Workers on the picket line on Thursday, April 8, 1937, the first day of the strike against General Motors.

The UAW sent Hugh Thompson, fresh from an organizing drive in Buffalo, to Oshawa to help coordinate
the efforts here. He arrived in Oshawa on February 19, 1937, accompanied by his wife and daughter,
and immediately attended a meeting of the body shop workers. Once the organizing began, it quickly
spread from General Motors to the feeder plants: Skinners (later known as Houdaille), Phillips Glass
(later known as Duplate), Coulter Manufacturing and Ontario Steel Products. Four thousand workers
were signed up within a few weeks.
Local 222 was issued its charter by UAW headquarters on March 2, 1937.
In March 1937, contracts were first negotiated in Oshawa at Coulter Manufacturing and Ontario Steel
Products.
At the GM plants, an organization was set in place under the guidance of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thompson.
Every department was given a chief steward and departments were subdivided into groups, each with
an elected steward. A bargaining committee was chosen to approach the company. The membership
delegated authority to the body of elected stewards who could determine when and if a strike should
be called.
An agreement requesting the basic requirements of a union contract, namely union recognition, a
grievance procedure, seniority rights and a recognized work week with time and a half for overtime,
was submitted to General Motors. A series of meetings with management followed, as well as regular
reports to the stewards on the progress, or lack of progress. Lack of progress seemed to predominate.
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This page from the original minutes from Local 222’s meeting on March 25, 1937, lists the elected members
to the local’s first executive board. As well as these members, the following representatives from each feeder
plant were also added to round out the board: A. Beatty from Ontario Steel Products, A. Day from Skinners,
B. Stezik from Coulter Manufacturing and R. Diamond from Phillips Glass.
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An enterprising sidewalk merchant sells french fries and peanuts to members during the first night of the
GM strike.

Special negotiations took place in Queen’s Park where members of the Hepburn government attempted
to bring General Motors officials and union representatives together to negotiate a settlement.
However, negotiations broke down when GM refused to sign an agreement that recognized UAW Local
222 as the bargaining agent for the Oshawa auto workers.
The union stewards met on April 7 to hear the report of the bargaining committee and voted to strike
the next morning. At 7:05 a.m. on April 8, 1937, when GM employees punched in as usual, they
turned around and walked back out. The 3,700 employees of GM in Oshawa were now on strike.
Premier Mitch Hepburn took an active involvement in the strike because of his intense opposition to
industrial unions. He vowed to keep the CIO out of Canada. This opposition may have been due to
his close connection with the mining industry which feared that union organizing in the automobile
industry might spread to mining.
Premier Hepburn sent a detachment of between 60 and 100 RCMP officers to Oshawa. He asked
Ottawa for an additional 100 RCMP officers. When the request was denied by Prime Minister William
Lyon Mackenzie King, he proceeded to organize a special 400-man force of militia made up mostly
of war veterans and university students. This militia came to be called “Hepburn’s Hussars” or the
“Sons of Mitch’s.”
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Hugh Thompson Remembers
(Excerpt from a letter written to Local 222 on May 24, 1951
by UAW organizer Hugh Thompson, recounting the events from early 1937)

I arrived in Oshawa on February 19, 1937, with Mrs. Thompson, and our
daughter Sheila. I received a call at the Genosha Hotel about one hour after my
arrival and was informed that some of the General Motors workers were holding
a meeting in the CCF hall. I went over there immediately and explained the
UAW-CIO’s program and workers started signing application cards.
We held meetings by departments every night, allowing one hour for each
department, starting at 6 p.m. and going until 10 p.m. I explained what the
UAW-CIO stood for and answered their questions, while Mrs. Thompson signed
the members up.
During the strike, very few people realized the tremendous pressure that was
applied to me as the representative of the union. High officials of government
sent messengers into the City of Oshawa to confer with me. Some used threats
of expulsion from the country and others used the epithets “Foreign Agitator,”
Communist” and many other terms which are unprintable. However, the fight for
industrial democracy in Canada was the byword of our strike and that fight was
won in spite of the epithets and the pressure.
The pressure used upon the workers was just as great through a proclamation
warning, in effect, that anyone attempting to keep a scab out of the General
Motors plant would be in violation of the law and would be “prosecuted and
punished promptly, severely and inexorably.” These are just some of the
intricacies and pressures that were used. Many other angles, too numerous
to mention, were attempted upon the striking workers in Oshawa to break the
strike, but right was on our side and the inevitable, as we had predicted, must
happen.
The workers won their strike and they have reaped the benefits of that fight
down through the years. Their children are better educated, better clothed and
better housed today because of the valiant fighters who carried on that struggle.
The people of Oshawa are richer and happier today because of the winning of
that fight and the people of Canada are receiving more of the good things in
life because the workers in Oshawa dared to challenge the autocracy of a large
corporation which was strongly entrenched in the political intrigue of that day.
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UAW organizer Hugh Thompson, standing on platform, right, and Oshawa Mayor Alex Hall, left, address
striking members outside the GM plant on Saturday, April 10, 1937.

At the same time, the union organized its own membership, setting up a form of police instructed to
ensure no trouble would occur. The Oshawa mayor, Alex Hall, with a recommendation from Local 222
President Charles Millard, closed the liquor store and the beverage rooms in the city for the duration
of the strike. It is worthy of note that during the entire strike the only occupant of the local jail was a
transient who asked for a night’s lodging.
Premier Hepburn made statements that his special militia would march on Oshawa. But the people
of Oshawa, through their mayor, objected to this. Hepburn again called on the Dominion Government
to send in the RCMP. This time the government agreed and a detachment was dispatched to the city.
The mayor of Oshawa refused to take the legal action necessary to enable the RCMP to enter the city:
that is, to read the riot act. The people of Oshawa objected to RCMP involvement because the strike
was entirely peaceful.
A conflict developed within the provincial cabinet over the government’s handling of the strike. Two
cabinet ministers were asked to submit their resignations from the Hepburn cabinet: Attorney-General
Arthur Roebuck and David Croll, the Minister of Labour, Welfare & Municipal Affairs. Croll led the
outcry against the Premier to remove the RCMP from Oshawa. He is quoted as having said to Premier
Hepburn as he handed in his resignation, “I’d rather march with the workers than ride with General
Motors.”
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Dues Check-Off Pins And The Rand Formula

Local 222 workplaces in 1937 had open shop agreements, which meant that
members did not have to join the union. Those who did, had to pay monthly
union dues of $1. Every month, union representatives would have to go to
each member and collect the dues. In exchange for their dollar, they were
given a dues check-off pin to show that their dues were paid up for that
month. A collection of pins, attached to Local 222 member Bob Stezik’s
1937 membership card, are shown here. Bob was the chairperson at Coulter
Manufacturing and on Local 222’s first executive board.
It wasn’t until the Rand Formula was introduced in 1946 that things changed. The formula made the payment of union dues mandatory
regardless of the worker’s union status. This formula was designed to ensure that no employee could opt out of the union simply to avoid
paying dues, yet reap the benefits of the union’s accomplishments. Supreme Court of Canada Justice Ivan Rand introduced this formula in
1946 as an arbitration decision, ending the Ford Strike of 1945 in Windsor.

Union Minded

By Smokey, Local 222
(From the War Worker, November 29, 1943)

No wonder we raved ‘bout the days that we slaved,
When a man’s livelihood was at stake,
The boss was the boss, his gain was our loss,
His attitude made feeble ones quake.
We’ve learned a lesson since the depression
Circumstantially victimized then,
Our only hope, that we don’t get the rope,
For another occurrence again.
We’re not heathens or dogs, not gluttons or hogs,
We are humans who want a fair living,
If we had the dough, we want you to know,
To any good cause we’d be giving.
For small change collection, we have protection,
It’s a cinch – we never can lose,
The union brings luck, for the price of a buck,
So don’t get behind in your dues.
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On Wednesday, April 14, 1937, 500 war veterans representing approximately 800 veteran members of the UAW on strike against General
Motors paraded to Oshawa’s Memorial Park, laid a wreath at the cenotaph, and passed the following resolution addressed to Premier
Hepburn:

City of Toronto Archives, Fonds 1266, Item 44148

“Five hundred ex-service men, veterans of the great war, who are members of Oshawa Local 222 of the International Union, affiliated with
the C.I.O. under the leadership of John L. Lewis, hereby vigorously protest against your enlistment of veterans of the great war for possible
use against old comrades who are now peacefully fighting for their rights as labor men and free citizens of Canada in the strike at the Oshawa
plant of General Motors.”

Hundreds of women who worked in the upholstery
department also participated in the strike. In those
days, most companies including GM had a policy of not
hiring married women and of segregating women into
separate departments. They were also paid much less
than men. One woman, Gertrude Gillard, was elected to
the first UAW Shop Committee at GM.
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Charles H. Millard, Local 222’s First President,
UAW-Canada’s First Director, 1937-39
(Taken, in part, from Local 222’s 10th Anniversary Booklet, 1947)

Charles H. Millard was among the first to welcome the UAW’s Hugh Thompson to Oshawa
and to sign up in the union.
Elected as the first president of UAW Local 222, Charles Millard was appointed as a
UAW International Representative in Canada. Following the settlement of the strike in
Oshawa, he assisted local union committees to negotiate agreements with General Motors
at Windsor and St. Catharines.
He was elected as the first Canadian International Board Member at the UAW Convention
in Milwaukee in August 1937 and served as the first Canadian Director of the UAW until
1939.
In 1939, he became a CIO Representative in Canada and in 1942, he was elected as the
National Director of the United Steelworkers of America, a position he held until 1956.

George Burt, Local 222’s First Treasurer,
UAW-Canada’s Second Director, 1939-68
George Burt became a plumber and worked at the trade until the depression years when
he moved to Oshawa and got a job as a torch welder in the body shop of General Motors.
The body shop became the hub of the organizing efforts which led to the chartering of UAW
Local 222, and the historic strike of 1937. He was elected as the first treasurer of Local
222.
In 1939, he was elected Canadian Director of the UAW and held this office continually
until his retirement in May 1968. He was also elected as a general vice president to the
Canadian Labour Congress.
UAW members benefited greatly from his skill at the bargaining table. He was regarded as
one of the ablest negotiators in the union. Under his guidance, the UAW grew to become
the second largest union in Canada by 1968.
Note: These national leaders were succeeded by Dennis McDermott (UAW-Canada
Director, 1968-78), Bob White (UAW-Canada Director/CAW National President, 197892), Buzz Hargrove (CAW National President, 1992-2008) and Ken Lewenza (CAW
National President, 2008-present).
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Members line up to enter the Oshawa Armouries on
Friday, April 23, 1937, to vote on a tentative agreement
with General Motors. At least a thousand members
were in line before the doors of the building were
opened.
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This was the scene inside the Oshawa Armouries as
the ballots were being counted.

City of Toronto Archives, Fonds 1266, Item 44268

With Local 222 President Charles Millard standing
beside him, J.L. Cohen, the lawyer representing
the members, announces the results of the vote to
the crowd at the Armouries: 2,205 in favour of the
agreement and 36 against.
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With the agreement ratified, union leaders headed straight to Premier Hepburn’s office to sign the contract
with General Motors representatives. Seated, from left: H.J. Carmichael, VP and General Manager of GM;
Premier Mitch Hepburn; Charles Millard, Local 222 President; Louis Fine, Department of Labour Conciliator.
Standing, from left: J.B. Highfield, GM Oshawa Plant Manager; E.E. Bathe, Local 222 Vice President; J.L.
Cohen, legal advisor to the members; George Day, GM Shop Committee Chairperson.

After two weeks of peaceful picketing, and many hours of negotiations, a tentative agreement was
reached on April 22, 1937. The agreement was overwhelmingly ratified on April 23, 1937, at the
Oshawa Armouries, where GM workers voted 2,205 to 36 in favour of the agreement. The agreement
was then signed by both parties in Premier Hepburn’s office at Queen’s Park later that day.
The strike resulted in the formation of the largest UAW local in Canada, and represented the CIO’s
first major success in Canada. The GM contract was unusual as it deliberately did not recognize the
International UAW but, at the same time, it ran concurrently with the agreement in the United States
between GM and the UAW.
Company resistance to the union persisted after the signing of the first contract. UAW Local 222 was
not officially recognized as a party to the GM agreement until 1943, although the feeder plants were
able to obtain recognition earlier.
All of the Local 222 workplaces in Oshawa were under open shop agreements which meant that
employees did not need to join the union. The union was not permitted to collect dues on company
time or on company premises, but the union did so anyway.
The companies did everything to discredit the union and by 1939, the membership of Local 222 had
dropped to less than 1,000. However, membership levels increased during World War II and Local 222
remained the largest auto workers local in Canada.
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THE FIRST GM OSHAWA AGREEMENT
– APRIL 23, 1937
Formal signing of the agreement between General Motors of Canada Limited
and the Oshawa employees of the company took place in Premier Hepburn’s
office at 2:30 p.m. on Friday, April 23, 1937.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT entered into this day between:
GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA,
(hereinafter referred to as The Company), and
The EMPLOYEES of the COMPANY at Oshawa,
(hereinafter referred to at The Employees).
1. Hours of Work
The hours of work of employees shall be
forty-four (44) hours per week, composed
of nine (9) hours per day of the first four
(4) days of the week and eight (8) hours on
Friday. With the exception of maintenance
men, a list of whom will later be agreed upon
between the employees and the company,
and with the exception of the service parts
department employees, all overtime shall be
paid for at the rate of time and one-half. The
question of overtime work of maintenance
men – so listed to be later dealt with between
shop committee and management.

2. Wages
a.	
Wages of female group bonus workers
shall be increased by five cents per hour
on base rate.
b.	Wages of all day workers now being paid
fifty-five cents per hour or under shall
be increased by seven cents per hour.
c.	Wages of all day workers now receiving
over fifty-five cents per hour shall be
increased by five cents per hour.

3. Seniority (Lay-off, Transfer and
Rehiring Procedure)
Employees shall be regarded as temporary
for the first six months of their employment.
There shall be no responsibility for the reemployment of temporary employees if they
are discharged or laid off during this period.
After six months continuous employment,
the names of such employees shall then
be placed on the seniority for their
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respective departments or occupational
groups, in order of date of hiring. In any
department in which both men and women
are employed they should be divided into
separate non-interchangeable occupational
groups. Seniority shall start from the time
of hiring and shall be by departments, or
non-interchangeable occupational groups
within departments by agreement, except
where changes in methods, products,
or policies would otherwise require the
permanent laying off of employees, in which
case seniority shall become plant-wide for
the employees involved and they shall be
transferred to other departments on work
they are capable of doing and at the standard
rate for such work. Up-to-date seniority lists
for each department or occupational group
shall be maintained by the supervisor of
such department or group and shall be
available to any affected employee.
When an employee is transferred from
one department or occupational group
to another for any reason, there shall be
no loss of seniority. However, in case of
temporary transfers not exceeding sixty
days, an employee will retain his seniority
in the department or occupational group
from which he was transferred and not in
the new department.
Twelve (12) consecutive months of
unemployment or a voluntary quit or
discharge breaks seniority.
If an employee is notified to report for work
and does not report within one day, or give
a satisfactory explanation for not reporting,
he shall be considered as having voluntarily
quit.
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4. Grievance Procedure

6. Pay Day

a.	The Management of the Oshawa Factory
recognizes a Shop Committee consisting
of nine members who shall be variously
elected from their fellow employees who
are members of the local union. The
Factory Manager shall be advised of the
personnel of the Shop Committee and
any changes made from time to time.

Commencing May 7th, all employees shall
be paid every other Friday.

Any employee having a grievance in
b.	
connection with his work, or any group
of employees having a joint grievance in
conjunction with their work, shall first
take up the matter with the Foreman
of the Department. The foreman
will attempt to make a satisfactory
settlement.
c.	If the employee or group of employees
is not satisfied with the Foreman’s
decision they may then take it up with
the Superintendent or such convenient
higher authority. If further action is
desired, they may refer the case in
writing to be considered by a meeting
of the Shop Committee. The members of
the Shop Committee may, upon receipt
of such written request, investigate the
circumstances of the complaint.
d.	If the Committee is unable to adjust the
grievance the matter will then be taken
up with the Factory Manager or such
higher authority as in the opinion of the
Committee is deemed necessary to deal
with the case.
e.	
Any cases not satisfactorily settled
between the Shop Committee and the
Factory manager may be referred by a
delegation from the Committee to the
highest officers of the Company, when,
if the matter is of such importance that
it still remains unsettled, the case may
be referred to an impartial umpire by
mutual agreement of both parties.

7. Production Basis
Beginning with the production season of
1938 models, the objective of 140 will be
reduced to 120, thereby increasing the base
hiring rate in proportion.

8. No Discrimination Clause
Both parties agree that no discrimination
of any sort will be practiced either by the
Company or the employees, by reason of
any activity, past or future, of any employees
with, or in respect to, trade union activity or
trade union membership.
Neither the Company nor the employees
shall intimidate employees either against or
in favour of trade union membership.
This agreement shall continue in force
until and so long as and concurrent with
the agreement between General Motors
Corporation in the United States, dated
February 11th, and the United Automobile
Workers of America.
This agreement covering the Oshawa
factory of the company is signed by the
union employees hereunder who signed on
behalf of themselves and their successors
in office representing the employees of the
company who are members of the local
union.
(signed)
H.J. Carmichael
Vice President & General Manager,
General Motors of Canada Limited
James B. Highfield
General Factory Manager,
General Motors of Canada Limited
On Behalf of the Employees:

5. Rest Period

C.H. Millard

It is agreed that the employees shall be
allowed a five minute rest period after the
first two hours in the morning and after the
first two hours in the afternoon.

George Day
E.E. Bathe
J.L. Cohen

Note: These two pages constitute the entire first contract with General Motors
in Oshawa from 1937. In 2008, the collective agreement with GM contained
over 1,250 pages.
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Union Membership In The Late 1930s
By Sam Gindin
Assistant to the CAW President, 1985-2000
(From his book, The Canadian Auto Workers – The Birth and Transformation of a Union, James Lorimer & Company, 1995)

After the growth between 1936 and 1938, the number of organized workers in Canada actually fell over
the next two years. By the end of the thirties, less than eighteen per cent of the Canadian workforce
was organized, compared to twenty-five per cent in the United States. The UAW’s membership dropped
from about 10,000 in 1937 to under 5,000 in Canada, while it reached almost half a million in the
U.S. Of Canada’s dozen locals that existed a year earlier, only three were still active.
In Oshawa, the dues-paying membership fell to as low as 400 in a workforce of about 3,000. The
local was desperate to recover its membership base, yet it was unable to deliver any material gains
from the company. It therefore tried to maintain some links by way of social networks such as fishing/
hunting clubs and bowling leagues, and through services such as credit unions. It wasn’t until 1943
that Local 222 signed its next agreement with GM.
Note: In his book, Gindin states that approximately three-quarters of Oshawa workers in the
thirties had company-financed mortgages. This is just one of the many power imbalances that
existed between auto companies and their workers in the early days of the union.

UAW Credit Union Established In 1938
The UAW Credit Union was established in Oshawa on April 2,
1938, and was originally only for members in good standing
of Local 222. The office was located at Local 222’s first
Union Hall at 17½ Simcoe Street North. It moved to the
Union Hall on Bond Street and then in 1965 to its current
location. Today, the Auto Workers Community Credit Union
has expanded to include anyone living or working in the
Durham Region. It is a full service, locally owned and
controlled financial co-operative.
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This 1938 Chevrolet sedan, built by Local 222 members, marked the 1,000,000th vehicle produced by General Motors in Oshawa. It took
GM 30 years to produce the first million. Local 222 members built the second million in 12 years while the third million took only six years.
As of 2012, over 30 million vehicles have been produced at GM in Oshawa.
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